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Thread So I enjoy my card but I really don't like the software. The problem is that the only file format options I get are AVI YUV/RGB, AVI Motion JPG and Quicktime Uncompressed. Unfortunately, none of the many hard drives that I have can keep up with the uncompressed formats and
Motion JPG is my only option. I tried the OBS studio, but it doesn't let you capture uncompressed sound. Are there any other proposed options? How do you expect people to suggest software when no one knows what kind of videos you capture, SD, HD, what Format....? Originally Posted
by dellsam34 How do you expect people to suggest software when no one knows what kind of videos you capture, SD, HD, what Format....? Well, you can also ask this question without coming across as... you are. HD. 1080p 23,976 And I'm looking for any HQ format that most hard drives
can handle. Which recording device do you use? it is more important, like os? these important things you still need to mention. my guess is that you are on windows and then you should try installing AVID codecs, these codecs compress (intra frame wisely) your hard drives should keep up
that way if you are on mac you could use the corresponding Prores codecs. my guess is you are using a BlackMagic Design device.... map or Shuttle? Last edited by Eric-jan; June 6, 2020 at 8:07 pm ET Originally posted by Eric-jan Which capture device are you using? it is more important,
like os? these important things you still need to mention. my guess is that you are on windows and then you should try installing AVID codecs, these codecs compress (intra frame wisely) your hard drives should keep up that way if you are on mac you could use the corresponding Prores
codecs. my guess is you are using a BlackMagic Design device.... map or Shuttle? I'm on Windows and I use BM Decklink Mini recorder. I've tried every hard drive I had and none of them were able to completely quit for some reason. All USB 3+ Also, how do you get BME to use other
codecs? Your Decklink Mini Recorder will support these codecs according to BMD specs sheet: AVC-Intra, AVCHD, Canon XF MPEG2, Digital SLR, DV-NTSC, DV-PAL, DVCPRO50, DVCPROHD, DPX, HDV, XD EXCAM, XDCAM HD, XDCAM HD422, DNXHR &amp; DNxHD , Apple
ProRes 4444, Apple ProRes 422 HQ, Apple ProRes 422, Apple ProRes LT, Apple ProRes 422 Proxy, Uncompressed 8-bit 4:2:2, Uncompressed 10-bit 4:2:2. The connected ones are Avid codecs, you should ask your questions on the BlackMagic Design forum for this. It comes down to
installing codec(s) under 3rd party specs, you can't add codecs with BME. After you install codecs, reinstall Desktop Video Setup. Last edited by Eric-jan; June 7, 2010 at 7:46 AM Originally Posted by Eric-jan The connected ones are Avid codecs, you should ask your questions on the
BlackMagic Design forum for this. It about installing install according to 3rd party specs, you cannot add codecs with BME. After you install codecs, reinstall Desktop Video Setup. I installed them and they don't show up. I also posted on the forum. No answers. With Media Express, you can
create as many locations as you need to organize and manage your media. Callous clip after day, place, take, age and more. Once your clips are organized, you can select the best clips and mark them as favorites, and then apply a filter to watch only those clips. Media Express can display
clips as icons or in a list view. The list view contains metadata columns like video format, audio channels, duration, logging information, and more! Media Express gives you full control over every video clip in each project across your entire system! Specifically designed for the mac platform's
unique needs, UltraStudio is supported by a wide range of popular video software. The included drivers have been optimized for high performance video, plus the features needed for editing software such as DAVINCI Resolve, Final Cut Pro X, Premiere Pro CC and Avid Media Composer.
For visual effects get full compatibility with Fusion, After Effects CC and Photoshop CC. For audio get compatibility with ProTools, Steinberg Nuendo and Cubase. For streaming use OBS, Wirecast, Livestream Producer. What to know about libraries: Winter Holidays Break
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